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Fellow Lions,  

We have all heard various sayings about women, “A 

man may work from sun to sun but a woman’s work is 

never done, she was created from his rib to be at his 

side throughout his life, give her a house and she will 

make a home.” There is also a great role for women in 

Lionism. They are among the hardest working Lions 

around. They were there at the start of Lionism and 

returned in 1987. Since then they have grown to about 

28% worldwide with 30% in the US and 46%in 35 O. 

In 16 months, we will be the first service organization 

to have a lady lion as our CEO. When we are recruiting 

new members, we must recognize the value of women 

and give them meaningful roles in serving our 

communities. They are hard workers and although men 

and woman are alike, they can sometimes see another 

view of things that lead to a better prospective. We are 

all similar, adventurous. experienced, reliable and we 

all want to make a difference. We will make life richer 

for others because of the synergy of our actions.  

 Please remember to get your nominations committee 

working on a slate of incoming officers 2017/18.    

Together we can make a difference!  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

1st VDG Irving “Tito” Navarro 

Preventing Membership Loss - Eight Tips to Prevent Lion Burnout 

 

The 90/10% principle of Lion involvement: 10% of the membership are burning themselves out to keep the organization on mission 

while 90% enjoy the benefits and do next to nothing. When I think of that 90/10% principle, I picture a professional football game 

where 22 players on the field are in desperate need of rest while 100,000 spectators in the stands need some exercise.  

 

Let’s face it, many of us have a tendency to burnout Lions– especially our committed Lions who serve weekly at impacting people’s 

lives. It’s these key Lions who grow weary… not our Lions who show up once in a great while to help on a single event. How can we 

do a better job valuing and keeping our key Lions? 

 

In order to prevent burnout, create a healthy Lion culture by using the following burnout busters. 

 

Recruit teams rather than individuals:  Sharing the Lion load with a team lightens the load.  But wait, that means recruiting twice 

as many people. And since we have a hard time getting individuals, how are we going to recruit a whole team?  Your team members 

are your best recruiters. Encourage them to recruit members to join them on the team to share the load.  The New Breed very busy, 

professional, high capacity Lion is much more likely to join a team than take on the sole responsibility for a role. 

 

Create holidays:  Students and teachers get holiday breaks.  Workers get paid vacation. Why not Lions?  They need breaks from 

their role to get refreshed. One way to do this is to organize different shifts or time periods of commitment. Look at how you are 

organized.  Many years ago—too many to count—I led a choir for my church.  We often took a January break after a heavy 

Christmas season and a summer break. 

 

Organize tactically:  Tactics are short term tasks. Not having enough Lions for an event can lead to burnout when you ask too much 

from too few. Tactical planning is essential to make sure you have just enough Lions, but not so many that people stand around with 

nothing to do. 

 

Reconnect to purpose—think strategically: In my former life as a corporate trainer I was always telling managers to connect 

purpose to pay. It’s no different for non-paid staff as they need to feel that what they are doing is essential to the cause. This is 

especially true when Lions are doing administrative work. The Lion will wonder at times, “What difference am I making by getting 

this newsletter out?” 

 

Provide a Lion break room:  A Lion break room with food is a place for Lions to retreat, relax and share together. Create a special 

place for your Lions that they can call their own and stock it with snacks. 

  



 

 

  

Debrief emotionally draining roles: One of the Lions I met during the Omaha, NE USA/Canada Forum, was an 

EMT in Colorado on a very elite mountain climbing rescue team. He told me about a rescue attempt where the person 

their team was trying to rescue died on the mountain. To deal with this kind of stress, EMT teams have debriefing 

sessions with trained professionals to help them deal with what they just witnessed.  In the past few months I have 

met many Lions who are spending their free time on emotional draining activities. Make sure you understand and 

provide the resources to deal with these kinds of emotional draining roles. 

 

Recognize stamina diversity:  Every Lion is unique. Some are able to handle large amounts of work while others 

cannot carry such a heavy load.  Be very aware of the tolerance levels of your Lions and divide up the work 

assignments accordingly. 

 

Resist the OBTW’s: “Oh, By the Ways” are one of the “seven deadly sins of recruiting”. Too many times we are so 

desperate for Lions that we don’t tell the whole story until after the person says “yes.”  Then we add a whole list of 

“Oh, by the ways.”  Often the Lion is excited to start, but before long all the “OBTW’s” overwhelm them and they 

burnout in a matter of months. 

And a final note:  Remember that Lions have other jobs, and they have a life outside of our organization. Our best 

Lions are often involved in many organizations in addition to ours, so that means they could be on Lion overload and 

heading straight towards the burnout wall. The main thing is to keep your Lions feeling great about what they are 

doing. Lionism on a regular basis will take everything Lions are willing to give and often even more. We need to take 

these steps to make sure that we don’t lose the best Lions. 

Working together “We Serve” better, 

1st VDG Irving E. “Tito” Navarro 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2nd VDG Helene Thompson 

Fellow Lions, 

I had the opportunity to visit with the Lions of District N at their recent Cabinet Meeting.  As part of their opening, 

they played a spoken word version of Desiderata.  It was the theme of the meeting and intended to give pause and 

reflection.  Although I was not very familiar with this poem, it seemed vaguely familiar.  Now having listened to it, I 

am moved by its power and depth.  Each line is profound and applicable.  And I wanted to share it with you. 

Respectfully 

Lion Helene Thompson, 2VDG 

Go placidly amid the noise and the haste, and remember what peace there may be in silence. As far as possible, 

without surrender, be on good terms with all persons. 

 

Speak your truth quietly and clearly; and listen to others, even to the dull and the ignorant; they too have their story. 

 

Avoid loud and aggressive persons; they are vexatious to the spirit. If you compare yourself with others, you may 

become vain or bitter, for always there will be greater and lesser persons than yourself. 

 

Enjoy your achievements as well as your plans. Keep interested in your own career, however humble; it is a real 

possession in the changing fortunes of time. 

 

Exercise caution in your business affairs, for the world is full of trickery. But let this not blind you to what virtue 

there is; many persons strive for high ideals, and everywhere life is full of heroism. 

 

Be yourself. Especially, do not feign affection. Neither be cynical about love; for in the face of all aridity and 

disenchantment it is as perennial as the grass. 

 

Take kindly the counsel of the years, gracefully surrendering the things of youth. 

 

Nurture strength of spirit to shield you in sudden misfortune. But do not distress yourself with dark imaginings. Many 

fears are born of fatigue and loneliness. 

 

Beyond a wholesome discipline, be gentle with yourself. You are a child of the universe no less than the trees and the 

stars; you have a right to be here. 

 

And whether or not it is clear to you, no doubt the universe is unfolding as it should. Therefore, be at peace with God, 

whatever you conceive Him to be. 

 

And whatever your labors and aspirations, in the noisy confusion of life, keep peace in your soul. With all its sham, 

drudgery and broken dreams, it is still a beautiful world. Be cheerful. Strive to be happy. 

Max Ehrmann, "Desiderata" 

 



  

President's Message 

  

Dear Lion, 

For 100 years, Lions have served. Each and every Lion matters 
because they make their communities a better place for all. In 
celebration of our century of humanitarian service, we're working to 
serve more people than ever before. To do this, we need more caring 
people like you who want to make to make a real difference in the 
lives of others.  

Did you know that every Lions club member serves an average of 70 
people per year? That's why inviting your family and friends to join us 
in service is one of the most powerful ways we can serve more people 
and address unmet needs at home and around the world.  

Plus, inviting new members and sponsoring new clubs is more 
rewarding than ever before. You and your club are eligible for special 
limited-edition Centennial rewards, including a pin and certificate, 
when you induct new members and sponsor new clubs. 

If you haven't welcomed a new member into your club this year, make 
it a priority to do so before the end of the Lion year. Thank you for 
working to expand the service impact of your club and Lions Clubs 
International! 
  

 

 

Very truly yours,  
Chancellor Bob Corlew  
Your International President  
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

GET YOUR LIMITED-EDITION   

Lions Clubs 

Centennial 

Commemorative 

Coin  

The Centennial Coins will only be minted 

during 2017 and supplies are limited. 

Don't miss your chance to own a piece of 

Lions history. Order at the Lions Store at 

www2.lionsclubs.org 

S  

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

Southeastern Guide Dogs has cultivated a 

well-defined program to breed dogs whose 

temperament, intelligence, and health combine 

to produce some of the finest guide dogs in 

the world. Our breeding colony supplies our 

visually impaired students with dogs who are 

trained to guide them in their everyday travels. 

To support our breeding program, we partner 

with selected volunteers who host our breeder 

dogs in their homes, then return the dogs to 

campus when needed for breeding and 

whelping. These breeder host families are an 

extension of our work here at Southeastern 

Guide Dogs, and donate time, attention, and 

helping hands to help us reach our mission. 

If you are interested in hosting a breeder 

check out www.guidedogs.org/volunteer/host-
a-breeder 

 

Rest in Peace 

The Auburndale-Polk County Lion's Club sadly inform you of the death of Lion Vice President Jean 

McNish mother Lion Louise Robinson Gatlin.  On Thursday evening February 23rd Lion Jean went to 

check on her Mother at her home and found her non-responsive. They are both Charter Members and serve 

the club as true Lions. Lion Louise Robinson Gatlin will be truly missed.  A “Celebration of Life is plan 

Friday March 3rd, 2017 10 am at Ignited Church 5859 U S Hwy 98 Lakeland FL under the direction of 

Gentry Morrison Funeral Home 1727 Bartow Rd Lakeland, FL.  Cards, Letters and Notes of Condolences 

can be sent to Lion Vice President Jean McNish 1420 Miller Lane Lakeland, FL 33801. 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=47T7-RYJbaLhIkHwp1FLbo9oU5w7XJPpjc1yRxNzcNIg2uBIue66rXPlOYlY7zvpbGy_Z_cVVbdjctdLmLnHeg~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=47T7-RYJbaLhIkHwp1FLbo9oU5w7XJPpjc1yRxNzcNIg2uBIue66rXPlOYlY7zvpbGy_Z_cVVbdjctdLmLnHeg~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=47T7-RYJbaLhIkHwp1FLbo9oU5w7XJPpjc1yRxNzcNIg2uBIue66rXPlOYlY7zvpbGy_Z_cVVbdjctdLmLnHeg~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=l6TYeYSIcamAWSniNtvpiA~~&pe=47T7-RYJbaLhIkHwp1FLbo9oU5w7XJPpjc1yRxNzcNIg2uBIue66rXPlOYlY7zvpbGy_Z_cVVbdjctdLmLnHeg~~
https://www.guidedogs.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

When Jeremy Hall was born three months early, human error led to too much oxygen in the incubator resulting 

in total vision loss. He “hated” using a cane, so as a young man heading to college in 1993, he came to 

Southeastern Guide Dogs for his first guide dog, Reuben. Next came Rufus, then Watson, and now he’s met a 

happy black Labrador named Legion. Jeremy has relied on his dogs to help him navigate from Middle 

Tennessee State University and on to an IT career, and now Legion will accompany him back to his wife and 

young son in Sterling, Virginia. 

Watson retired only four days before class began for Jeremy, so as he grieved for Watson, Legion’s affection 

was a welcome distraction. As a seasoned handler, Jeremy is impressed with Legion’s working skills.  

Jeremy leads worship in his church, so all of his dogs have accompanied him as he sings and plays piano in front 

of crowds. “I’ve had mixed results in bringing a dog on the platform. Some people consider it a distraction, and 

for some people, it helps them worship.” Hall believes because it’s a service animal serving; it’s a perfect 

example of how each person serves. 

“My first dog had been in so many church services that when you would say, ‘Let us pray,’ he would bend his 

head down and put his feet over his nose. And when you said, ‘Amen,’ he would put his feet right and lift his 

head up again. We didn’t teach him that, he just learned that.” 

Jeremy says Legion really loves music. “When I played the keyboard on campus, he would walk over and put 

his head on my knees and drool. He was learning what I like, and I was learning what he likes.” 

  

 Jeremy, wearing a red polo and blue jeans, waves to 

oncoming traffic as he crosses a bridge, with Legion and 

a trainer. 

 

Jeremy wears a blue and purple 

striped shirt and jeans while 

kneeling next to Legion, his black 

Lab. 

Meet Jeremy and guide dog Legion 

http://www.guidedogs.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/final1.jpg
http://www.guidedogs.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/0M8A2638.jpg


 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Dina and Lion Greg on their Award! 

 

Alfie's in Ormond recognized by National Restaurant Association for going above & beyond in community 

involvement 

SHARE ON: Facebook Twitter Google + 
Post Date: February 14, 2017

 

Photos for Headline Surfer / Greg and Dina Evans stand in front of their Ormond-By-The-Sea eatery, Alfie's 

Restaurant. In the video, Greg Evans shows you how he makes deep-fried ice cream. 

  

By HENRY FREDERICK 

Headline Surfer 

ORMOND BEACH, Fla. -- Greg and Dina Evans, owners of Alfie's Restaurant in Ormond-By-The-Sea, are 

pleased to announce that the restaurant has been recognized by the National Restaurant Association for going 

above and beyond with regard to its community involvement. 

The restaurant recently received a Restaurant Neighbor Award, and are in the finals to compete with other state 

winners across the country for the national award. 

Ormond By the Sea  

http://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=http://headlinesurfer.com/content/alfies-ormond-recognized-national-restaurant-association-going-above-beyond-community
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Alfie%27s%20in%20Ormond%20recognized%20by%20National%20Restaurant%20Association%20for%20going%20above%20&%20beyond%20in%20community%20involvement&url=http://headlinesurfer.com/content/alfies-ormond-recognized-national-restaurant-association-going-above-beyond-community&via=%23
http://plus.google.com/share?url=http://headlinesurfer.com/content/alfies-ormond-recognized-national-restaurant-association-going-above-beyond-community


 "After we opened Alfie's in 1986, we made it a priority to help others and the community, and have continued 

this for over last 30 years." Greg Evans said. "We are honored to be recognized for this community service 

award, and feel that giving back to the community we live and work in is something that everyone should take 

the responsibility to do." 

The restaurant recently received a Restaurant Neighbor Award, and are in the finals to compete with 

other state winners across the country for the national award.  

"After we opened Alfie's in 1986, we made it a priority to help others and the community, and have continued 

this for over last 30 years." Greg Evans said. "We are honored to be recognized for this community service 

award, and feel that giving back to the community we live and work in is something that everyone should take 

the responsibility to do." 

Alfie's restaurant 

receives its receives its award letter for giving back to the community by selfless acts such as helping the 

Salvation Army raise money during the holidays to help the needy as shown here in this close-up in front of a 

local Publix supermarket back in December. 



  

For nearly 20 years, the Restaurant Neighbor Award, developed in partnership with American Express, has 

highlighted outstanding charitable service and philanthropy in the hospitality industry. 

This prestigious national award honors restaurants that go above and beyond in community service and aims to 

inspire other restaurateurs to get or stay involved in their local communities. 

Three national winners will receive a $10,000 award to help support its favorite charity or community project. 

In addition to the award, the national winners will be flown to Washington, DC to receive the award at an 

awards dinner in March. 

All state winners will receive a commemorative plaque to display in their restaurant and will be profiled on the 

National Restaurant Association Educational Foundation's website highlighting their community activities. 

The awards will be divided into three groups; philanthropic initiatives, celebrating diversity, and recognizing 

exemplary leadership. Hundreds of applications were received last year and just select eight winners were 

selected for the three categories. 

Last year, winners included Carr's Steakhouse in Mayfield, Ky, Gregg's Restaurants & Pubs in East Greenwich, 

RI, Darden Specialty Restaurant Group in Orlando and Firehouse Subs in Jacksonville. 

  

Did You Know? 

Dina and Greg Evans have more than 70 years of combined hospitality service and both have worked in their 

parents' restaurants growing up. 

  

FAST FACTS: Alfie's: 

• Alfie's serves breakfast, lunch and dinner and is open seven days a week from 7 am to 9 pm. 

• The restaurant offers a wide variety of foods from seafood to steak as well as popular early bird specials and 

its famous signature fried ice cream.  

• Alfie's restaurant is located at 1666 Oceanshore Blvd. in Ormond-By-The-Sea. The owners can be reached at 

386-441-7024 or online http://www.alfiesrestaurant.com/index.html or www.Facebook.com/AlfiesRestaurant. 

  

Multi-media Extra 

They don't serve cat at Alfie's restaurant in Ormond-by-the-Sea, so Alf the '80s TV sitcom star will have to go 

elsewhere, but they do offer delicious steaks and other wholesome meals for your dining pleasure. Come to 

Alfie's for breakfast, lunch or dinner and then take a stroll along the beach. 
 

 

 

  

http://www.alfiesrestaurant.com/index.html
http://www.facebook.com/AlfiesRestaurant


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Start Planning Your Trip 

http://r.mail-lionsforum.com/o088khgtamq1rd.html


 

3RD ANNUAL NIGHT FOR SIGHT 

April 20, 2017 - The Shores Resort & Spa 

6:00pm - 9:00pm 

On April 20, 2017, the Conklin Center for the Blind will be holding its annual Night for Sight, an event celebrating our 

mission to help children and adults who are blind with additional disabilities be independent and contributing citizens. 

Show us how much you care by purchasing your ticket today! 

Buy your tickets at http://www.conklincenter.org/tickets/  

 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES 

Lisa Blythe 

The fabulous Lisa Blythe will be the emcee at our Night for Sight! She is the Director of Compliance & Corporate 

Communications at Southern Title Holding Company.  Lisa has also been a local morning radio host as well as the emcee 

for several years at Power of the Purse!  

                                                                                        

VIP ILLUMINATION LOUNGE 

Live music by Bobby Vickery 

For the first time ever, we will be having a VIP PRE-RECEPTION before our main event begins! With tickets ranging from 

$25 to $40, this upgrade offers you the opportunity to enjoy the musical stylings of Bobby Vickery, a preview of our 

silent auction items, light appetizers, and a signature Conklin Cocktail! You don't want to lose your spot in 

the Illumination Lounge so be sure to buy your tickets before they sell out! 

Buy your VIP tickets at http://www.conklincenter.org/night-for-sight-tickets/vip-pre-reception-1  

 

 

 

 

http://www.conklincenter.org/tickets/
http://www.conklincenter.org/night-for-sight-tickets/vip-pre-reception-1


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               

 

 

Seabreeze Student-Athlete of 

the Month 

Jacob Smith, was honored as the February, 

Seabreeze High School, Student-Athlete 

of the Month, by the Ormond Beach Lions 

Club. Jason has earned a 4.3 GPA, placing 

him number 16 in the Class of 2017. He 

has successfully completed four Advanced 

Placement Tests. Jason is a member of the 

2017, 3A State Champion Soccer Team. 

He has been a varsity starter since his 

sophomore year. Jason has worked one 

week, each of the past two summers, in 

Baton Rouge repairing houses. He also 

assisted with Hurricane Matthew cleanup., 

Jason has been accepted by Florida State 

University, where he hopes to join the 

FSU Service Scholars Program. Pictured, 

left to right…Lion Tom Millen, Jacob 

Smith, Coach Nate Murphy. 

 

 
MOUNT DORA LIONS 

 

The Mt. Dora Lions Club is holding our 3rd 

annual "Strike for Sight!" fundraiser on 

Sunday, March 12th at Triangle Lanes, 1530 

Eudora Road in Mt. Dora.   We would like to 

invite your club to join us.  Each person is 

$30.00 in a team of 5 which is $150.00.  It 

would be nice if we had a large lion showing 

at the event.  We've had a great time in the past 

2 years. 

There will be food catered by Gigi's Italian 

Restaurant of Sorrento.  So, there will be good 

food, auctions, special prizes for colored pins 

and a general bunch of loud, unruly 

fun!  Check in is at 1:00 p. m. If you know of 

another club or any team who might enjoy 

this, please feel free to pass this on. Contact 

Lion Brian at 352-383-4825 

 
 

Protect Our 

Planet this April 

A healthy planet starts with healthy 

communities. This April 17–23, join 

international President Chancellor Bob Corlew 

and Lions around the world for a special 

Worldwide Week of Service dedicated to 

protecting our planet and the environment in 

your community. From cleaning up a park to 

planting trees in your neighborhood, there are 

countless ways to join the Worldwide Week of 

Service to Protect Our Plant. To learn more 

about how your club can serve, visit Worldwide 

Week of Service webpage to start planning your 

service project today! 

  

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=leprechaun+free+clipart&id=290C215910CCF7B582D162361BC75B88D069A044&FORM=IQFRBA
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=8GWx_YzQFcvOW1-IBB74ZDtqCGGwbfWCFCAIxXSsrppcVlPaHk9FDA0SmjnaE-AcU5l-sPGYbVyW2tNEihnM7Q~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=f34gKWbM2ZAhhKgZJbaiUA~~&pe=8GWx_YzQFcvOW1-IBB74ZDtqCGGwbfWCFCAIxXSsrppcVlPaHk9FDA0SmjnaE-AcU5l-sPGYbVyW2tNEihnM7Q~~


 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Busy Month     

  

At their first February meeting Ormond By the Sea Lions Club guest speaker was District One 

Volusia County Council Representative Pat Patterson who spoke with members on Parliamentary 

Procedure.  Also in attendance was Lions District 35-0 First Vice District Governor Irving “Tito” 

Navarro from Orlando Hispanic Lions Club.      

                  

  

Members finalized plans for the “Love Our Children” food drive for Spring Break.  White Cane 

Days will be February 10 and 11 at the Publix at Ormond Mall and a Gently Used Book Sale is 

planned for Saturday, February 25 from 9 till noon at the Region’s Bank Parking Lot, 1400 Ocean 

Shore Boulevard in Ormond Beach. 

  

All fundraising benefits the Ormond By the Sea Lions Foundation helping with securing eye exams, 

eyeglasses and hearing aids for the less fortunate and service projects for the local communities. 

  

You're invited to join Ormond By the Sea Lions Club at their meetings the first and third 

Wednesdays of every month at 6:30 PM at Alfies Restaurant.  For more information on the Club, 

please call (386) 441-4421.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOUTHEASTERN GUIDE DOGS WALK-A-THON  

 
Looking for something fun to do with the whole family, including the family dog? Come out to Southeastern 

Guide Dogs’ 3rd annual Orlando Walkathon for a morning filled with friends, fun, food, music, shopping, 

and of course, lots of dogs. The festivities will go from 9:00 until noon on Saturday, March 11, 2017 at 

Harbor Park (2380 Lake Baldwin Lane, Orlando, FL 32814). 

  

Presented by Publix and Publix PAWS, a free Publix program for pet parents, this 3K walk is for a great 

cause—all of the money raised helps provide extraordinary guide dogs to the visually impaired and services 

dogs to veterans with post-traumatic stress disorder. Visit www.guidedogswalkathon.org/locations/Orlando to 

sign up and put together a team of friends and family to fundraise. It’s tail-wagging fun! 

  

Thanks!! 

 

Mike Cliburn 

Orlando Walkathon Event Chair 
 

GRAB YOUR SNEAKERS. 
TAKE YOUR MARK. 

HELP END BLINDNESS! 
Join us for Roar Through Ybor, 

 the 16th Annual Race for sight!    

Our signature FUNraising 5k Race, 1 mile "Fun Walk" and "Run from Home" 

event will benefit the programs and services of Lions Eye Institute 

Foundation.     

 

Team up with us as we close the streets of Ybor City to run for the Gift of Sight 

and help provide hope, possibilities and solutions to people who are blind and 

visually impaired! 

Visit our website to Register! 
 
 

http://www.guidedogswalkathon.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pp8pnPwg647pQf5i7iThBhmm6byWOtDzfALs11pJUkB4alIww5qoJXLqviDmSHKyxNbc3Xl4FixJ_2p9W2CnyNJYBwy9OtbyUdoyOyhk8tgsQwQ8pR4sxnifyTpoFHUS2SsCvv1_dg_X-P1MESAAsMuovUqaRsMmwFyJaJqDjeIT68JFPJWZ1pfQEicYnqWbRI3JaXVXduNvtQtiUg5q6o8VQVGS4z4w_uOrOrVEo1Q=&c=K72am4sQ04ZIOxqkG-aGxR77ap-h1itVUzgvsMDjXUSBo_tvnLljlQ==&ch=FYqjoNLFLFt1g4ctf8gVdaHUuNvGH-8LUOOtwpvt61vRUBXKe0vGxw==


 

 

 

 

 

Oviedo-Winter Springs Lions held the golf tournament on Sunday, January 29th at Timacuan Golf and Country 

Club. Sponsoring Lions Entities again received doubling of their sponsor levels amounting to over $10,000!!! 

 

    
Lion Pat Stamm with G A Repple – Team Winner .  Lion Vish Punit shoots the cannon ball off the 1st tee  
        With his Renegades and Lion Joe Schulte look. 
 
 
 
 
 

   
Beverage cart sponsored by WaterOak along with  Tavo, General Manager and breakfast sponsor  

First Lady Lion Nancy and President Lion Dennis   from Rock & Brew along with President Dennis. 

Dulniak. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5th Annual Charity Central Florida Lions Golf Tournament 

 



 



 

 



 



        Ponce Inlet Lions Club 
 (The Ponce Inlet Lions Foundation is a non-profit 501 (c) 3 organization.  ID number: 17053149001041) 

 

    Saturday, April 1, 2017 Golf Tournament   

Spruce Creek Golf & Country Club of Port Orange 
                

                  Spruce Creek Country Club     Registration 7:30 AM 

1900 Country Club Drive     8:30 Shot Gun start 

Port Orange, FL   32128      Lunch to follow 

 

Includes: Lunch, Prizes, Complimentary Beverages on the course, Money Holes, Raffle Prizes,  

                  Driving Range, and morning coffee.  We welcome men and women to participate in this  

                  fun event. 

 

Proceeds to benefit:  RJ Longstreet Elementary School indigent families/children  

                     Implemented by Food Brings Hope (www.foodbringshome.com)  

            Sponsored by Ponce Inlet Lions Club 

 

Tee Sponsors:  $100 (Please attach tee sign information) 

Company/Individual:____________________________ 

Address   : ____________________________________ 

City           : ____________________________________    State:_____    Zip : ________ 

Contact    : ____________________________________    Phone: _________________ 

 

Player fee   : $75/person (event fees must be received by March 30, 2017) 

Lunch Only: $20/person 

Make checks payable to “Ponce Inlet Lion Foundation”                             

                                              4670 S. Peninsula Drive 

                                 Ponce Inlet, FL  32127       

Player in your foursome: 

Name        : ______________________________________       Email : ____________________________ 

Name        : ______________________________________       Email : ____________________________ 

Name        : ______________________________________       Email : ____________________________ 

Name        : ______________________________________       Email : ____________________________ 

 

Contacts: 

 Bob Pesare (386) 682-2564   bob40110@yahoo.com 

              Tom Bahleda (386) 492-5280   tbahleda@woh.rr.com 

 Jeff Follmer (386) 322-6045    pi_lions_jeff@yahoo.com 

 

http://www.foodbringshome.com/
mailto:bob40110@yahoo.com
mailto:tbahleda@woh.rr.com
mailto:pi_lions_jeff@yahoo.com


 



  COME CELEBRATE 

      OBG LIONS 

     ARE TURNING   

        30!             

 COME ONE, COME ALL  

APRIL 8, 2017          4:00 PM TO 7:00 PM 

La Hacienda Recreation Center  

1200 Avenida Central, The Villages  

CATERING:  OAKWOOD RESTAURANT 

Entertainment by: “Remember When Group” 

 

Reservations:  $15.00 by March 27, 2017 to: Lion Doris Turlo, 706 Prado Dr., Lady 

Lake, FL 32159         dorist1@aol.com 

  Make checks payable to:  OBG Lions  

 

 

mailto:dorist1@aol.com


 

 

 

You are cordially invited to attend the 

FOURTH DISTRICT 35-O CABINET MEETING 

Lake Alfred Lions Club                11 March 2017 

 

LUNCH     $12.50 

Choice of Country Fried Steak or Grilled Chicken                           Garden Salad                                                                                

Green Beans                                                                 Mashed Potatoes with Gravy                                                            

Bread and Dessert                                                                             Tea and Coffee 

 

50/50 tickets and Gift Basket tickets for sell at 2 for $1 or 12 for $5. 

Please RSVP by 6 March 2017 to: 

Lake Alfred Lions Club, P.O. Box 140, Lake Alfred FL 33850 

 

NAME ______________________________________________ 

CLUB _______________________________________________ 

NUMBER OF LUNCH RESERVATIONS ______x $12.50 = ______ 

Choice of entrée: Country Fried Steak _____ Grilled Chicken _____ 

 



 

MD 35 - O 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lions Clubs    

International 

District Governor STEVE HILAIRE  

smhilaire1@yahoo.com  

  

1st Vice District Governor IRVING "TITO" 

NAVARRO  

inavarro3480@gmail.com 

 

2nd Vice District Governor HELENE THOMPSON 

helenevt63@aol.com 

 

District Secretary HARRY WILLIAMS 

Lionhwilliams01@gmail.com 

 

District Treasurer VIRGINIA “GINI” BLACK 

kinglion@completeairandheat.com 

 

MD Secretary NEIL SPENCER, PID 

md35lionsoffloridaandbahamas@gmail.com 

_______________________________________ 

 

International President  

ROBERT ‘BOB’ E. CORLEW 

Robert.corlew@lionsclubs.org 

 

International First Vice President  

Naresh Aggarwal 

 

International Second Vice President 

Gudrun Bjort Ygnvadottir 

 

International Third Vice President 

Jung-Yul Choi 

 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS 

No later than the 15th of the Month 

After that date, it may appear in the 

next issue 

Rita Fawcett, Editor 

450 West Orange Street 

Lake Alfred FL 33850 

HWEARL@aol.com 

mailto:helenevt63@aol.com
mailto:Lionhwilliams01@gmail.com
mailto:md35lionsoffloridaandbahamas@gmail.com

